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University of South Florida
Student Government Fify Second Student Senate
Fall Session Senate
September 13, 2011

Call to Order by Senate President Hassouneh at 6:05
Pledge of allegiance led by Scott Sandoval
Moment of Silence:
Roll Call:
Present: 37
Absent: 9
Additions/Deletions and/or Clarifications to the Orders of the Day:
Senator Brinkworth- Motion to accept Orders of the Day, accepted.
Additions/Deletions and/or Changes to the Minutes:
Senate President Hassouneh- They should have gone out earlier this morning.
Senator Belmont- Move to accept minutes, accepted.
Leadership Report:
Senator Kiger- In Rules, you might be interested to know that we are looking at new and revised
Rules of Procedure. It was postponed at the last meeting, so we will be looking at it again next
meeting. If you have any interest then talk to me about it or Ms. Toro who wrote them. Prior to
next week we will be discussing them so feel free to contact me. Other than that we have a couple of
bills up tonight. Ms. Brinkworth also wrote a memorial resolution so I am very proud of her.
Senator Gao- In Apppropriations we have been working on Homecoming Grants which are due this
Friday. If you know any organization that would like to apply for them then tell them to apply by
Friday at 5:00 pm. They need to be turned into the A&S Business office by 5:00 or I cannot accept

them. Other than that we have been conducting regular business such as budget bills. You will see 5
on the agenda today.
Senator Sandoval- Tomorrow is a tent day. Aziz will be talking more about it. We will be running
two surveys: a Polytechnic survey and a Marshal Student Center survey. The tent day will be outside
the MSC. We also have a sign up sheet going around.
Senator Aziz- Hey guys, we had elections for vice chair and Lee Farrell is the new vice chair. Last
week we did some current events about legislation and also we did some rules. I had an idea of
having a meet your Senator Day where they can meet with their constituents on their own. Also, as
said before, tomorrow is a tent day. It’s from 9:00-3:00 outside the MSC. We sent out a Doodle. For
those of you that haven’t filled out the Doodle we have a sign up sheet that is being passed around.
Senator Hemani- Hey everyone! For everyone who doesn’t know we just formed an IM football
team for intermural sports. Our team name is IM Peach. We are going to have peach color t-shirts. I
will let Brian Goff talk more about that later on. Also, my committee is advertising for Signature
Event Grants for the spring. We are also advertising for Homecoming Grants due Friday for those
who don’t know. Right now you will see event audits forms being passed to you. If you are
interested in auditing any event that is on campus then I encourage it. This week we have some
Signature events that you can audit. There are some we specific tables for. They are for the Taste of
Asia mon 19th from 4-8 in the amphithetre. Also on tues amph another event called far east united
6-8. I highly encourage you to guys to go to those events and audit them if you can I would say take
multiple sheets if you could and you could audit multiple events. Also I am working with exec
branch to try and get something working with usf and busch gardens os that we can get either
hopefully discounted tickeds for howl o scream more news from that coming up.
Senate President Hassouneh- There are a few things that I’m going to address. I always hate having
this discussion but it seems as if every year the Senate President has to have this discussion with
Senate and it’s about the quorum. After the last meeting I had several complaints from several
Senator in relation to side chatter, inappropriate comments, and the general lack of respect for
everyone who was speaking. I don’t see most of this, however when other Senators are telling me
there’s an issue and are complaining then it’s an issue. You will notice that you are arranged
alphabetically and not by college. The selection process for where you will be seated will be changed
throughout the semester to serve as an equal opportunity to meet new people. However, I don’t
know if we will be returning by college anytime soon. I don’t know if it’s sitting by the same people
for an entire year or longer that makes you too comfortable around them but the bottom line is that
you are only in here a few hours once a week. It is your responsibility and job to the students to act
professionally. Yes, it is an enjoyable experience for many and I hope that you do enjoy your time in
Senate, however you need to respect your colleagues, guest in the back, and your guest speakers up
front. I hope I don’t have to have this discussion again. Hopefully this is the first and last time for
the term. You will notice in the back you will have cookies and punch. This is just a little incentive.
You are here some nights for a very long time. I know that a lot of people want to get up and stretch
their legs, maybe get a drink and snack. That will be available every Senate meeting for this semester
and the spring. That being said, please don’t make a mess and clean up after yourself. Also, don’t
make noises with business going on. That is part of a bigger Senator retention program that will go
out in the next few weeks or so. That is being headed by Pro Tempore Brown, Scott Sandoval, the
chair of the committee, and Hemani as the vice chair. I have gotten recommendations and will issue
the statement about what we are doing in the upcoming semester. If you have any ideas what works

and what doesn’t, or any ideas, then include yourself in the process. Let us know what works and
what doesn’t Another thing we will try out soon is something that I have been trying to work out
since I was Pro Tempore a year and a half ago. I wanted to get all Senators USF email and access to
Forest. Not only will you be able to use computers but you will also be able to print and have an SG
email. After all the discussion we have had it is finally being resolved and hopefully you will get
emails about that soon. There will of course be forms you have to sign that states you will abide by
University Rules. Hopefully you will be getting that next month, so look out for an email about Pro
Tempore Brown. Something I am dealing with now and is looking like it might actually happen; We
have an issue with funding and the University as a whole. The current fiscal year the University got
cut drastically with state funds. That means lack of financial aid and an increase in differential
tuition. Some of this extends to A&S fee’s and student affairs. So with that said, if you’ve been to
the recreation center you’ve seen this brand new facility but now it opens at 8:00 and closes at 9:00.
Most students use it later in the evening but we had to cut back hours. Currently student affairs is
used to allocate money and to create student jobs. What we are trying to do is to utilized student
OPS and to create more student jobs on campus. That discussion hasn’t materialized yet, but once it
does you will hear more about it. I just wanted to give you a heads up. It’s not going to be just for
the Rec center but other departments such as the MSC, Homecoming, and departments like that
who do programming. Money is available in the A&S budget that we will be collecting. Back when
we were allocating fees we budgeted but we ended up with an increase in total credits not students.
The last issue is Polytechnic separating from USF. You’ve probably heard about it or seen it in the
St. Pete Times. Genshaft has issued several statements from the USF system. Our stance is that we
are not going to either support the endorsement or oppose the separation. We are a member of the
University and we respect the decision but our interest lies within the student body, not only here
but at Polytechnic as well. 48,000 students believe it is detrimental for them if they were to become
separated. The primary reason is that they signed up to go to USF, an accredited university that has a
good reputation. After this year, students who are midway through would be going to a non-credited
University. This means they are not eligible for financial aid and none of their credits would transfer
over until they were to finish their whole degree. 2 other sister campuses have received accreditation
and those are St. Pete and Sarasota. They don’t use the USF Tampa campus, where Polytechnic
does. Students are in opposition and we are in contact with SG through Polytechnic. Through our
partnership that formed earlier this year with the Board of Trustees council and the President we
have been in communication with them. Myself, Diaz, and Johnson are coordinating with the other
campuses and will be sending out a letter tomorrow to the Board of Governors in opposition with
the separation and comments being heard at Polytechnic. We anticipate that Sarasota and St. Pete
will be making similar moves. We will support them by technically being their supported body. They
are our sister campus and they are part of the reason for Florida legislation. Polytechnic believes
they can serve themselves better but the students don’t share that same sentiment. Case and point,
we need student opposition for a stance that we can do better working together. You will be aware
of more facts later. The preliminary Board of Governors meeting is in 2 days at FIU and they will
make a vote in November at FAU. Are there any questions about my reports? You will be receiving
more emails with lengthy reports later.
Executive Branch Report:
Attorney General Brian Goff- I have to apologize for my appearance if I knew I was speaking
tonight I would have dressed up. Hopefully you all had the chance to go to the game this weekend.
It was the first home game, against Ball State. More importantly it was the first Bulls Blitz which was

very successful. We purchased 14 busses and filled all 14 buses. Next week we are planning on
purchasing more buses. Also, last week was the 9/11 memorial service. Hopefully you all got to go
and here the speaker. Hassouneh, myself, and some other members of Student Government got to
have lunch with him and he’s a great guy. His experiences were amazing to hear. Also last week on
Friday Diaz chaired the first ASRC meeting. Everybody should give a hand to Senator Gao who is
now chairing ASRC, as well as Senator Saunders that is not the vice chair. Some things that are
coming up; hiring of the Chief Justice, the Associate Director, University Affairs, Deputy Chief of
Staff, and Deputy Attorney General. Hopefully that will be done very soon and you will shortly on
the floor. The Marshall Center Board applications are now up on the website. They are due this
Thursday by 5:00. If you have any questions about what it entails then I would be happy to answer
them. I think that’s it. Oh, President Diaz is traveling with the Director of Governmental Affairs,
Lindsay Lewis to lobby in DC next week. If there are any issues and concerns that you would like
them to address while they are in DC, then now would be the time to address them to Mr. Diaz.
Senator Saunders- I heard with the Bulls Blitz that there was a problem with the capacity and that it
wasn’t enough. What happened with that?
Attorney General Brian Goff - What happened was that we contracted 14 buses with Parking and
Transportation. They told us that we would have 14 busses sitting 50 students each. When they
showed up with the buses though some of them would sit 45 and then some would sit 35, so by the
time all 14 buses were said and done there were less students then we though we could take and we
had to turn students away. Like I said, we saw the issue with the fluctuation on the buses for next
week and we are going to address that issue with Parking and Transportation. I’m not sure how
many Sarah is ordering. That being said, if you are interest in helping with Bulls Blitz then talk to
Sarah Rasheid or Jessica Morgan.
Senate President Hassouneh- Is there anybody from Judicial Branch?
Open Forum:
Senator Cocco- Good eveing everybody. I just wanted to mention the success of the CNN debate
in Tampa, yesterday. We had the CNN debate yesterday and we also hosted it in 2010. I would like
to help on an initiative to get CNN back here for the 2012 debate. Help usf be the voice of the
students at USF. If you want to do that, Mr. Diaz and I would like to push that forward. That’s it.
Senator Aldridge- I’d like to echo what Senator Cocco just said. Myself, Abdool, Mr. Kimble, vice
president Zach Johnson, and Director of Governmental Affairs were all working for CNN this past
weekend Saturday thru Monday. We had a great time. I completely agree when you said we need to
have a way to get CNN back in 2012. I made a comment that we would look for people to work the
Republican National Convention that’s coming to Florida in June as well. I strongly encourage
everyone to push Senate leadership to get involved. President Diaz and I believe we can push to
host a great presidential debate, which would be huge for the USF name. Thank you, that’s all.
Attorney General Brian Goff- This is going to be quick. We are doing intermurals flag football as a
Student Government team on Wednesday nights at 7:00. If you’re interested then contact me and
we will get you signed up.

Senate President Hassouneh- Our speaker could not be with us tonight. We are going to forgo the
presentation until our meeting on October 11th. Over the next few meetings we will have
departments and student affairs presenting to Senate. They will be going over what they do, and the
effect that it has on students. It’s an effort to better your knowledge and experience about what
these departments do and how important they are to the student body at USF.
General Business:
 Senate Resolution on First Reading
1. SB [R] 52-001 In Memory of Mr. Lee Roy Selmon

Senator BrinkworthTo honor the death of our fellow Bull, Lee Roy Selmon.
Be it resolved by the Senate of the University of South Florida Student Government
assembled,
Whereas, this assembly, with unfeigned sorrow, has heard of the death of Lee Roy Selmon
who passed away September 4th, 2011,
Whereas, in his death we grieve the loss of a great person and member of the USF and
Tampa Bay community,
Whereas, we honor his great legacy as a former USF Athletic Director, University dignitary,
and sports icon,
Whereas, we recognize his incredible contributions to the University as a whole by
illuminating USF to the national eye, and securing the great reputation and Bull Pride that
we continue today,
Whereas, as a tribute of respect to the memory of the deceased, the Student Senate
assembled will have a moment of silence on September 13th, 2011,
Whereas, a copy of this resolution shall be sent to the afflicted family of the deceased and to
the University of South Florida Tampa Campus thereof.
Therefore, be it resolved, that our thoughts and sincere condolences are with the
friends and family of Lee Roy Selmon.
Senator Belmont- Move to pass by acclimation, accepted.
2. SB [R] 52-002 In Memory of Mr. Justin Savers Inversso

Senator BrinkworthTo honor the death of our fellow Bull, Justin Savers Inversso.

Be it resolved by the Senate of the University of South Florida Student Government
assembled,
Whereas, this assembly, with unfeigned sorrow, has heard of the death of Justin Savers
Inversso who passed away September 10th, 2011.
Whereas, in his death we grieve the loss of a great person who exemplified the
characteristics of moral values and high spirits in all aspects of his life.
Whereas, we honor an individual who, despite his short time at USF, was able to positively
affect many lives in the University community
Whereas, as a tribute of respect to the memory of the deceased, the Student Senate
assembled will have a moment of silence on September 13th, 2011.
Whereas, a copy of this resolution shall be sent to the afflicted family of the deceased, to the
University of South Florida Tampa Campus, and to the College of Engineering thereof
Therefore, be it resolved, that our thoughts and sincere condolences are with the
friends and family of Justin Savers Inversso.

Senator Kiger- Motion to accept by acclimation, accepted.
 Statutory Legislation on First Reading
1. SB [S] 52-008 Automatic Succession Clarification Act

Senator Kiger-The intent of this bill is to clarify that if a vacancy occurs in the office of Student
Body President, the Student Body Vice President automatically and instantaneously assumes the role
of Student Body President. Basically it was an update to wording that added automatically assumed
position of student body president and instead of who shall be it’s appointed it changed to must be.
These were just for clarifications.
Senate President Hassouneh- Are there any questions for Ms. Kiger?
Senator Saunders- Motion to suspend ROP’s and move to second reading.
Senate President Hassouneh- I’m not going to entertain that motion at this time. It is not time
sensitive and it’s not a precedent that I want to set, to always suspend ROP’s and move forward. I
would suggest you remove that motion and state another one to postopone this until next meeting.
Senator Saunders- So moved, tabled until next meeting.
2. SB [S] 52-010 Updates to Title X

Senator Kiger- The purpose of this legislation shall be to add the existing position of Assistant
Director into Statutes, and update the title of the Director. All I did was alter 1002.3.1 and changed

advisor to director. That’s what it says on Gary’s mailbox and door and that’s how he is known. I
also added the position of Assistant Director that Ms. Jessica Morgan now holds.
Senate President Hassouneh- Any questions for Ms. Kiger?
Senator Belmont- Move to postpone to next meeting, accepted.
 Fiscal Legislation on First Reading

1. SB [A] 52-018 Muslim Student Doctor Association

Senator Brinkworth- They requested $3301.90 and we recommended $1717.20. On the top there
you can see a list of approved events. The cuts are from standards.
Senate President Hassouneh- Are there any questions for Brinkworth?
Senator- Why did you estimate $5 off the materials.
Senator Brinkworth- Let me check. Right here on their first event they needed money to make flyers
and I guess that $5 less was a better amount.
Senator Gao- We subtracted money for flyers because you can make those in the HYPE room.
Senator Kimble- Motion to vote, accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Henry, how do you vote?
Senator Henry- Yes.
Senate Prsident Hassouneh- Can you reflect that on the record?
Final Count: 40-1-1, bill passes.

2. SB [A] 52-019 Society of Professional Journalists
Senator Castendada- Their purpose reads: connects students with journalism professionals in the
Bay area. We schedule lectures, socials and networking events. In the past, we have had working
journalists, professors and freelancers share their insights. They requested $2003.40 and we allocated
$922.20.
Senate President Hassouneh- Are there any questions for the presenter?
Senator Belmont- Move to vote on the bill, accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Henry, how do you vote?
Senator Henry- Yes
Senate President Hassouneh- Thank you.
Final Count: 40-1-1, bill passes.

3. SB [A] 52-020 Aletheia Campus Organization
Senator Brinkworth- They requested $636 and we recommended $127.20. This organization made
an error and only requested for the fall and unfortunately we can’t do anything about that. We can’t
give them money for things they didn’t ask for. That’s why there initial request is so small. All their
events are the same eery week. They wanted to have a welcome breakfast with food every week.
This is considered a general body meeting according to this club, so we are unable to fund that. We
are able to do 3 events in the spring and 3 events in the fall. We randomly chose 3 of the breakfasts
and funded them fully.
Senator Kimble- Are they able to propose another budget for the spring?
Senate President Hassouneh- Organizations apply for their annual budget so no, they can not apply
for an additional spring budget.
Senator Hemani- Just for clarification, are these breakfasts different from their general body
meetings?
Senator Brinkworth- All they are doing is the breakfast every week, so it would seem like a general
body meeting. According to proviso we are only allowed to fund 1 general body meeting per
semester.
Senator Gao- Correction. We are allowed fund 1 general body meeting at the beginning of the
semester, 1 general body meeting at the end of the semester, and a middle of the year social.
Senate President Hassouneh- Basically the committee worked with the organization within the
confines they placed themselves. Are there any questions?
Senator Aldridge- Motion to vote, accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Has everybody had the opportunity to vote?
Senate President Hassouneh- Henry, how do you vote?
Senator Henry- Yes
Final count: 39-2-1, bill accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Before we move on to the next bill, I want to remind Senators that if
you vote no on something then you have a right and responsibility to share those reasons with the
rest of Senate. There is no reason we shouldn’t have a discussion and debate for those no’s. We
have more than enough time to have those disccusions. I’m a little confused here. Please make sure
you’re taking your responsibility here seriously. If you feel that you need to vote no, then vote no. I
hope however that you will then inform the rest of Senate and perhaps you can sway some votes
and there can be a difference made there. If you know something or recognize something that other
people have passed then speak up. Now are there any points or motions?
Senator Saunders- For people who do vote no, how do you distinguish sending it back to committee
versus voting to fail the bill?

Senate President Hassouneh- A motion to vote on the bill means that you accept the
recommendation that is made by the committee. A motion to send the bill back to the committee
would be a separate vote.
Senator Castenada- I noticed a couple people abstained during the votes. Now when you abstain do
you have to provide notice as to why?
Senate President Hassouneh- All the abstentions that you have seen so far have been from me. I
have to abstain as a chair. Oh, someone else did abstain. I have already spoken to Pro Tempore
Brown about implementing a system. If you don’t contact us the next day in writing then we will be
contacting you. Not only are you required by Senate to voice your abstention, but it is also a Florida
Law that it must be a conflict of interest. Conflict of interest doesn’t include, “I didn’t know
enough.” It must be a conflict of interest. However nobody can tell you that you have to abstain,
that is your decision that you need to make on whether or not you can vote. Obviously ethics is
something that can come into play and be questioned afterwards.
Senator Arguilla- Why was the travel cut?
Senate President Hassouneh- We haven’t gotten there yet.
4

SB [A] 52-021 Student Interest Group in Neurology

Senator Colon- This organization requested $6858.20 and before the late penalty of 25% we
recommended $1908.00. After we applied a 25% deduction for being late the total was $1431.00
with no travel. We also cut materials because everything they wanted could be made from the HYPE
center.
Senator Shakir- What kind of materials did they want?
Senator Colon- Flyers and Brochures
Senator Patel- For future reference on the travel, before the penalty, would it be there? Like would it
be before the penalty column if they were going to receive money?
Senator Gao- When I look at the budget the first thing I look at is whether it’s late. If it’s late then I
don’t even look at the travel at all. I know they are not going to get any travel and so I tell them that
beforehand. No matter what I say or do they won’t get it.
Senator Saunders- Over the six presentations the food was spread out. How many people were
expected per event?
Senator Gao- 150
Senator Shakir- You said they can get them from HYPE but are you going to let them know that
they can get materials from HYPE?
Senator Gao- I have already had a conversation with the Treasure. I told them everything that can
be done through HYPE. I told them to go to the office.
Senate President Hassouneh- Someone from the committee will always meet with someone from
the organization. It would either be the chair or someone who can answer those questions and

provide them with information about such things like why we can’t fund a certain item or event. For
example, telling them that HYPE is a resource they can use. There is a system and process on our
end and it’s explained to them so that they aren’t blindly entering the process.
Senator Brinkworth- Motion to vote on bill, accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Henry, how do you vote?
Senator Henry- Yes.
Final count: 40-0-1, bill passed.
5. SB [A] 52-022 Phi Alpha Theta
Senator Hughes- Their purpose states: Promote the study of History through the encouragement of
research, good teaching, publication, and the exchange of learning and ideas among historians. They
requested $2395.60 and before penalty we recommended $1086.50. After the penalty the total
recommended is $814.88. The approved events were: PAT movie night, guest speaker, PAT lecture,
spring informational, guest speaker, ice-cream social, and T-shirts. Cuts came from standards and a
25% deduction.
Senator Berkowitz- Thi title is a Greek title. They aren’t taking any membership fee?
Senator Hughes- They accept all students. It’s a local chapter but they don’t charge a national
chapter fee.
Senator Aziz- What history are they studying?
Senator Hughes- The history of historians.
Senator Gao- Repeat the question.
Senator Aziz- What area of history are they studying?
Senate President Hassouneh- That is irreleveant. To remain view point neutrality it doesn’t matter
what history they study. Their objective falls under their own organization and they are open to
membership.
Senator Saunders- One of the approved events is a Phi Alpha Theta lecture but it doesn’t have any
further information. It sounds like a general body meeting, so what distinguishes that from a
meeting?
Senator Gao- There is a speaker coming in to talk about issues. To be exact Dr. Jack Tuntsl is
coming in to present a historical feature film to the club and discuss it.
Senator Saunders- Is that different from the two guest speaker approved events then?
Senator Gao- There is a guest speaker coming in to talk the organization about history. Technically
it’s a discussion without the movie.

Senator Kimble- Point of personal privledge. On these presentations can you specify the reason for
deduction. I’m sure the 25% is because it is late but could you say so? New members might not be
aware of that or perhaps it could even be another reason that Appropriations did so.
Senator Gao- This is the process… the budget comes to me and I check if they applied before. It’s
an automatic 25% deducation if they have and are late. That is the only reason they would have the
deduction. If a new Senator has a question concerning why then they may ask. But normally we say
it so many times that I don’t put it on there. If anyone has any other concerns then talk to me one
on one.
Senate President Hassouneh- I’m going to touch on it briefly. We recognize that there are levels of
senority and experience in Senate. That’s why you see jobs and events that chairs are hosting, so you
have the opportunity to attend workshops and learn first hands from the chairs. It’s a time for
questions and answers. If you have questions pertaining to something up here then raise your hand
and ask a question. It’s better to ask a question and add 30 seconds to discussion time then to vote
on something and then not know later on what you were voting for.
Senator Gula- What were the cuts from materials? It seems rather large.
Senator Hughes- The cuts are basically just from standards.
Senator Gao- The reason the budget was so large is because they asked for t-shirts.
Senator Hemani- For the PAT movie night, what is funded for that and do you know if they have a
public viewing? It’s something that came up recently.
Senator Gao- Popcorn and pizza.
Sentor Hughes- You wanted to know what?
Senator Hemani- About the PAT movie night and what was being funded.
Senator Gao- They want a platter, pizza, sweets, soda, and a veggie platter. I’m guessing they are
going to get the historical film from the library.
Senator Belmont- Move to vote on the bill, accepted.
Senate President Hassouneh- Henry, what’s your vote?
Senator Henry- Yes.
Final count: 41-0-1, bill passes.
Senate President Hassouneh- We are going to move on. Something that was brought up earlier was
the the constitutionality or memebership of organizations that are A&S funded. There have been so
many issues with that, that from now on before an organization can be funded by A&S fees they will
be required to be audited by the committee on Judiciary and Ethics. We are trying to be on the ball
before allocations are actually made to make sure they are eligible if they so chose. So that will be
implemented soon.
Senator Saunders- Point of inquiry. If someone fails to vote with the clicker system does it add to the
abstain column?

Senate President Hassouneh- No the clicker is like a remote control. It can’t fend for itself; you have
to provide it with the options. Either you hit 1, 2, or 3. If you don’t hit anything then it doesn’t
record anything. It won’t ever vote or abstain for you. I don’t know if there is an option for that, but
we won’t be using it. You are responsible for your vote. Abstaining is essentialy a vote, per Roberts
Rules of Order it actually counts towards quorum.
Senator Patel- The clicker takes the last entry right?
Senate President Hassouneh- It only takes the last entry. You can hit it multiple times to make sure
you have the correct response. That’s why we give 45 seconds, so you can see what the vote is and if
you don’t like your vote you have the opportunity to fix it.
Senator Hemani- Point of personal privledge. When you announce the vote count and you add a 2
between the yes or no… for example you said 40, 1, to 1. Can you say 40 to 1 to 1?
Senate President Hassouneh- Okay, I understand what you are saying. You do see it up there so I
am saying it just for the record, but that is fine. I will try to remember to do that.
Senator Saunders-If someone fails to vote, but they are in the room, it’s kind of like they are
abstaining but they don’t have to clarify why. It’s going around the abstention rule because it is
technically saying that they aren’t in the room.
Senate President Hassouneh- I understand your point and I’m going to say this one more time. If
you don’t hit a button on the clicker it will not count as a vote. If you have any further questions
come talk to me about it after Senate. Are there any other points or questions?
Senate President Hassouneh- We are still in voting procedures, there should be no side chatter.
Remember to hit one on your clicker to be shown as present.
Senator Alix Torres- Mine is delayed.
Senate President Hassouneh- Make sure to hit it again. It’s probably just delayed because there are
so many people on it. I’ll have it double checked though. Henry you are present, so we will look into
your clicker. We are still not adjourned. Are there any points or motions?
Senator Hemani- Motion to adjourn, accepted.
Final Roll Call:
Present: 37
Absent: 9
Adjournment called by Senate President Hassouneh at 7:01.

